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FRIDAY MORNING. JULY 8. 1887
111 I 'll !!■!■ mu --v-• ■ Vf'Uyy-» >■*! ( - »-
lino, I rv ru» woods wrra x revolver.

■ i
A «erlh Toronto rolleeeaan Arret» Georg*

»§eh*tt, Wonted 1er Highway Bobbery.
Dr. Bom of Wellesley-street Midi “ The Some day* *ineo Inane Levine of Sumach- 

unitary condition of the city » tad. Horae- ltMwt. mu sriously asuoltod by two men 
Thfniiu ““■“flu tl^wiiiTrutage into the ” ho attempted torobhimoe the public Street.
ya^without regard to the regulation which Froi|tbe Dererved Censer* Epow lb* Ctrl* Antbort-

that such should ho pue iu boxes, the Jobce sure not long m eonelnding that u ties For Tot Provlrilwg Petes and Fr*. 
rentrer come* abac m the wmteeana Alteonder Heokett and George Hackett, of Mr„„ Bp#„ tMe Wharves.

ÆimEiTî 32û£€aagSs Jisssssar^
Sstisit, j»»»»,.»*,-»*!»™*, ïrs^‘èsr,ïs"““‘>““r?”
ra J'ÎS^miïïôioJ’w“ta2fmneh 'to'do and 5 *»• known that he took to the country, afternoon from Rout’s undertaking establish- 

Salt^mô™tobU£pomtid ™nt’ *° MoUD‘ «■**■»There is no r^n why Toronto ehould not ta They traced him to DoniddeHiU,
kept «clean « the American citiea The “1"““ÎÎSntK General sympathy 1. expreased over the

if th^an'tKorit^. ^foroe'their own°reiro" men remained in the®thicket, living on wüd drowning of young LightfooL and a heap of 
1Sïïrt 3ttutohîhiïrfd tave <ruite and petty larcenies of fowl, etc. He blame h« been attached to Capt. Tyman and 

were made « to how matters might be ini- full control of the unitary system. As it is J****"J* ^.‘ta^u'amed ^Yutoîdïy othw officer, of the Jessie McEdwards. After 
proved. now, before . complaint from a ««dent re- ^LTinffiain ttotb£ investigation, and to settle all insinuations,

Dr. Atherton, Church-street, was called on. KfcST^grievanu man^d to pounce u^onliie felFow in hi. ta£ The World desire, to say that if there)»»
“I am only three years in the city,” uid the jmnde that it takes days “*^P” *h*.f r When arrested Hackett had a six-shooter in any blame it reeU with the civic authorities,
doctor," and therefore not in a petition to to t^e wstor or d^ Mrth^reter^" * hU poroasion, and from what is known of him, for not having a life-preserver and a pike-pole
judge of the efficiency of the sanitary system P CameroiT sheSuTmi street, uid: “I there is little doubt that he would not hesitate upon Mead’s wharf, and perhaps upon-thou 
in vogue here. Complaint* have bun made .J^der the sanitary state of the city « good ïï“*pbrothe" "Ü1 ** UP m who were on the wharf and who might have
to me of the stench which rises from certain ” th»t of any similar oity in the United the Police Court to-day.___________ jumped in and assisted Lightfoot when they
localities, some cases this is ue States. Improvements certainly could be PUBLIC SCHOOL W4} ftyrs. saw that he was in danger. ,rate, cats alto dogs being allowed to remain on The yard clouts are nuiuncee of the BLIC SCHOOL O The McEdwards was fully equipped with
the street withcmtanyoneuemg toat thy e wortt kind and .hould be prohibited. It « Sew Buildings, Alterations and Improve- life preservers but when pan», 1ihe Itol^ 
buned. Take a rase in poùit. A 1”“=? „ot only the residents concerned that suffer, meaU-The Architects Eagaied. fiddler, fell oE she was under a full head of
recently shot a dog and it lay on the side of ^ those who happen to be in the locality. B..u a - , steam, so far out that it would be useless totho street for two days until the stench became Tta yard adiomingPmy late father’s residence A special muting of the Public School thtow the preserver which hung at the stern
so intolerable that a person coiüd hardly go ^ these® It was of such a Board was held hut night, allot the members, Capt. Tyman signalled the engineer to back,
near it. The police should look ell such naissnce thot my father made complaint to the except Trustees Macdonald and Ogden, being but owing to the excitement and confusion 
nuiunoMontheirbeatebyeithernddingtoe camn|jufotu,r attention w« paid tothe ^ The chief businem transacted was raised by the women on board the engineer

Tpz s’*» '.xsr^'OSXZiX »•="-- ïïsusbî’Mk'slay on All*. t-»troet for tour days and a cat on withTater or dre earth closets.” Building Committee, although strenuous by tile davits, but let it drop and it hit the
Hayter-strect for two days. 1 here is no Dr. Wallace, George-streeLeaid: ‘Something efforts were made to have the namu of other water ail right, getting only a half foot of 
excuse for such careleuneM on the part ol lhou]d ^ d ^ t the city in a better architects substituted in some instances: water into it. Before the but could reach
thou whose duty it Ï* unitary condition. From one learn alL I L That the foltowlnearchitectt be appointed the struggling pair or even before
oughfaree are kept free from polluted and m ^ now attending * family of five, who to prepare plane and speciflcationsandeuperin- could be thrown so « to reach them they went 
poisonous carcases. are au down with typhoid fever. A few tend the work In connection with the erection under. _

Dr. Bingham, Iutalla-etreet, uid to the yard, (rom the kitchen is a closet, which is a of the proposed new school building.; also for This sad accident h« a costly lesson. The reporter: “I believe the unitary condition ^•f^^o,, „d diuua The street, are the «vend additions to be made topreunt w^. on tbe city rid. are miserably equip- 
of the city i. bad. The routtaastern urt u "““^“a^vu in mv office “^'^Tst^kland for new school building ped in case of water accidents, and the Island 
never free from malaiijgl be for treatment to-day. She-eoraplame of chills. to • ^pûoe Mabel-street, in tiff vicinity of wharves bave none. ^ rests with the Pro-
i«tieiiU there now, whose disease ca I enquired as to the condition of the locality Glad stone-avenue. petty Committee of the City Council. Chair-
attributed to »=ythmgel« than the r en wfae^ ,herwidel which is Sh Paul-.treet, (b) JX Roberts for new school buUdingto re- maq Irwin hu a chance to d ittinguish bim-
heaithy surrran^ngs. Tenant, romplain to ^ wu ^ tbat the ^ o( the street Heve Borden, Éathuret. Hope and Deweon- k|{ The Island wharves at HanhmMead »
me that landlords will do nothing to rectify her house and the yard have not et^eîV*”ole- _ n   . . ,„M„ and Ward’s are totally without pike poles and
tad drain ige, plumbing and the e»tag« hro™ ^ up .mce the epring. that » not a tor tour addftioaal, ^ 1OTayTenL For humanityV uke
the sewer pipes. Then agam the ya healthy state of affairs and should be looked fd> M. Wllmot. for two additional rooms to do hang these things on prominent wharvu in
lanes in certain after by tho commissioner and thou under cwtkuham-street school. . , . places where they can ta readily used. Pray,
city are full of garbnsre which give M „ 1 (tfô. Lennox, for two additional rooms to Messrs. Aldermen, don’t hesitate at the cost,
forth poisonous vapors. These are not ------------------------—— Wellesley school. - ■ . There are lots of things that ooet more and are

■fSSSir-I.
That they are there for day’s Prov,e'lIy'*? ,^® . ____. . to reduce Goorge-street sohooL there is every prospect of an appropriate
reporting system Of the Board of Health is Yesterday The World visited a room m the fi“at Gordon & HelUwell be appointed emount being raised.
bad and ought to be «proved. Why I at the Canada Life Buildings, 46 King-street wnst, architect, to superintend rjjalre, fa'taoT®; Lightfoot had a sister who is a governesscorner of Alexander and Tonga where it was understood a new invention for £Vra?uhSSu 'hi^<£S£55e“ with* W. F. Sbaw, the Philadelphia music
stench wme so tad some time ago that it took ^ ^ wal Wtadev«ta^SSd archî: publisher Th. ri.ter on tang commun.-

reto tin7 riiere, bul wh£,e, the being tested Mr. NeUou R. Butcher ami ^ Sd^^ttifl buTîh!.
cause the City Commissioners subordinates Mr. L. B. Young, official stenographers of the 4. That the tender of Smead. Dowd * Co._ for -v. Mr. Shaw hapi>ened to be in Hamil-
sliould find it out and have it removed. I have Hi h are engaged in a practical test of $3700 be accepted, to famish John-etreet Sehool ^ ti,e accident occurred and be came

insi’srrK h...u.,>*—”—*“«■“-
Health Department. Whjr should not the past, and « yet but few have been invited to with their heating apparatus end closets corn- 
cause which produces the disease be reported inspect it, end u a consequence little is known piet«. |
and the person refusing to,remedy it be also o( wbat Mr be well termed a wonderful The oommittee w« authorised to have the 
bridl'd ‘y m-chiue • The above gentlemen kindly

£r. Burritt, Wellesley,street, made the showed the working of the monotype and the iwd ^ ^Jvertise for tenders. Authority w« 
following statement : “I have attended a_good rapidity with which it turned out neatly ab)Q granted to sell three feet of ground ad- 
number of people latel# whose disease I be- printed matter wu something marvelous. It joining the Rose-avenue school to Frank 
lieve was caused by tad drainage I °ave {s a niatter of surprise that so valuable an Ellis.
known the oity authorities to leave the drams . .. -d h in opemtion in the The reports of the Finance and Games Cont
end the sewers unconnected for two years, invention coma nave oeen in opeta«ou m m!tteee were presented and adopted.
There is a case of that in the houses next to city for several months without more being -prosLe BoxsUstated that owing to the in- 
my own. A Workman is just now engaged, m beard of it, but it was preferred that a per- eligibility of some of the scholars who repre- 
connecting the sewer with tbe drains leading feot knowledge of it should be obtained before æntad the Geo/ge-atreet schoolg in the recent 
from the houses, which ou^t to have^t^en introducing it in England the monotype competitions, the Hay clock had been given to

l*his is only one out of many that come under New York papers lately contained Orphans’ Home had not been allowed to 
my attention as a physician. I was attending glowing accounts of its success. A comv9^ in the drill competition. He had 
a little girl some time ago who was down with has just been formed in beard that some of thd Public School teachers
diphtheria. The ***}£*£ Chicago and steps are being taken to haye. it weraattuwiUing to allow them to compete be-
pKj^rere engaged in connecting the /rains genenây introduced ril over this^outmenfc c*^ l^a”e^^d^d^hat that w« not the 
frtm the houses with the sewer, and when A bnef description of the machine will be of naMmu It felt that the Public School 
they left in the evening they did not take ^terest. A young lady sits before a bank of hoys would be placed at a disadvantage in 
proper precautions to keep the 8“ Ir?™ keys resembling piano keys, but occupying competing against the boys of the home, as theJch^epac. Theoperatormnployeboth ^ were ^
ous vapor. We will never have a gooj) sanitary hands at once in striking the keys, and the to the exercise. He promised, at
system until, we get the best «specters impression is instantly mtoferred to a litbo- Mr McMurrieh’s suggestion, to consider tbe 
that money can lure. Let us pay our graphie strip. Any number of letters can be ad,jsability of recognising the efforts of the
city commissioners and mstiectore good sal- .truck at once, and the speed of the machine hovs of the Orphans’ Home,
aries and hold them responsible for any neglt- j, only limited 6y the operator s dexterity. A ’ 
crence or bad results. Take the case of the speed of seventy words per minute has been 
scavengers. Sometimes they don’t carry away attained by tbe young lady who was rmrning 
half of the garbage. They come to a yard the machine yesterday. Whole words can 
with a cart three-quarters full and they just often be printed at one atroke. Indeed to ex
carry away from the last place what will fill hibit this the operator touched the keys of «he 
the cart; the rest is then left for another week, word “first," and .holding those keys down 
and you cap imagine the injury it will effect that word was printed on the strip 260 times 
on the health of the residents. The scaven- within a single minute. After coming from
gers are allowed to do as they please. Then, the monotype the strip passes to a proof-
again, tbe commissioner does not enforce the reader, from whom in turn it goes to the
sanitary regulations of the oity. People are “justifying machine." This latter maohine 
told that it is illegal to keep .garbage in their ;* worked by a lady, who puts the matter in 
yards, but they do so with imjAroity. The page or column form « rapidly as the opera- 
grates on the middle of the streets ire sinks of tor at the monotype oan turn it out. A pair 
disease which should be replaced by same 0( treadles is employed for cutting th* strip 
other system." and fastening it to a base-sheet by perforation.

Dr. James Tborbum said: “I have Just The sliding of the strips into position is 
come up from the Yonge-street dock and the deftly done by the use of a pair of steel 
sewerage which finds its outlet there is dis- .tickers, one in each hand. The completed 
gustingly offensive. It could e«ilv be page on leaving this machine is transferred to 
remedied at a small expense by extending the a lithographic stone from which any number 
pilies farther out into the water. Constant Qf perfect copies may he taken. A number of 
bubbles can be seen rising to the surface, books printed by the machine were shown us. 
plainly indicating decomposition. When we t)10 quality of the work of which was indeed 
have a remedy within our reach it is the duty surprising, and Mr. Butcher informed us that 
of the proper officials to remedy it. Toronto the machine now in use, being one of the first 
must not, however, be considered an un- built, is not capable of doing work at all oom- 
bealtby place; there are few more healthy parable to that now being turned out by the 
cities, and with proper enforcement of sani- perfected machine# in England. Samples of 
tary laws, I know of none more healthy. It the latter were shown, and it was equal in *11 
is cooler that! any of our watering places, respects to the best of printed matter—in fact 
The Local Board of Health should consul of tome ciaim it to be superior, from the fact 
practical, scientific men. Bad_ sanitation is that no impression is left on the back of tbe 
responsible, largely, for typhoid and diph- paper, being produced by lithography. Al
geria. The extreme heat of th, last few ready the machine hu worked off some fifty 
days hu had an enervating effect, and has books, of which some contain over 400 pages, 
caused many cases of sickness.” But the great feature of the machine is the

Dr. Albert A. Macdonald uid to the report- cheapness with which it enables matter to be 
er: “In its general working the system is de- printed. In a single book u much «from 
fective as it takes so long to accomplish any Ji00 to $200 hu been saved, « compared with 
result. I believe the city physician ie ham- ordinary printing prices. The machine itself 
pared in his work by deficient provirions for j, a wonderful piece of mechanism 
carrying out his wishes. The health of the ond j, well worth being seen. It is 
city "is fair for a city of its size but capable of propelled by » gas engine and the steel type 
undergoing a vut improvement by the en- wheels revolve 260 revolutions per minute, 
forcement of ordinary sanitary laws. It seems a great many inventions to do away with 
to me that there is a want of proper inspection type-setting have been reported and much hu 
of houses as to the condition of plumbing, been said about them. Little or nothing, 
drainage, and condition of out premises. Many however, hu been known here regarding the 
houses which are unfit for habitation are con- monotype, but tbe best evidence of its success 
stantly inhabited, and there should be a sys- the large stack of printed matter already 
tom of inspection which would prevent people produced by it Having practically tested tbe 
who are ignorant on sanitary matters from oc- utility of the machine Mr. Butcher says 
cupying houses known to be unhealthy, and I they propose getting the improved machinery 
would suggest that any tenant having a house from England at once, and before long will be 
which might be thought unhealthy might be j„ a position to actively compete with the 
called upon to report to a central sanitary 
bureau whose duty it would be to inspect 
and see that existing evils are remedied. It 
is advisable that active steps should be taken 
in regard to the purification of the water of 
the bay »nd the means of escape ofLUie sewer
age, in a way that would prevent th>contam- 
ination of the water. With regard 
water supply itself, st times It seems purer 
but then again it is loaded with organic mat
ter and mud, and if we cannot actually trace 
disease to the impure water, we at leut tus-

Bwlxaria Birds a Baler. —-------------------------------- pect it. Complete exhaustive tests should be
Jujy 7.—Prince Ferdinand of UNITED STATES XKirs made, and «mated at short intervals so that

* ywj-ssFH» ztsur"^
of Bulgaria by the Sobranje. The announce Qr„„d Army encampment. “There are numerous
<n»mt was received with great entlmsium. Ten thousand acres of crops have been de- „|,jch mielit be conducted with profit

; AT Actions TUB CABLE. stroyod by locusts in Minnesota. outside of it and which when carried on in a
O «Leut^üi^tenlavrece,,. ^ "^“thS

I <™^roeUn88 dto^nô"soU wrilXt.0, & Broe.’well and 'VngTid ’̂thin^of t^X- Wfi*

Vu,dn?pre™il. ntSkagefiar^Waudand ^An^oa^.^Ch^ndon. Pa., were «>‘^^scuXug depart more 
■liny peasants and thousands of cattle have ^ ™J wHUams, a barker at Voukleek Hill, dosé^irutiny should be made; 
died tor want of food. .. . fh nIil ills wife arc under arrest therefor burglary. the lRds and tack premises of houses, and

Queen Victoi-ia wiH visit tard ®,‘l„iebH^'fitey wuiiams lived In Toronto two years ago. residents, in conjunction with the scavenging
frime Minister at his reridcimo, Hatfie porsons were killed and twenty Injured department, should be more careful in having
flomio. in Her.fordshlre, on July 13. fo an explosion in the Cellouito Manufacturing atl garces of putrefaction removed u early

XVork3 at Ar,to“t0n’ N'J" y“" as 8posrible. PThe remLal of .efuu from

Coti:»Tat,HaIe^o t*c Carlisle^ud J^ckunvmeJirk were visited tiTsummor mouths Numerou.

Strange. Of tholirltishdo- Xi'i’w^t-bouDd express on theifChesapeake ported from time w time °a«s rf smknes. 
ima Irh.i mvahoriomtly dji»p« ® railway wna diiobed at Leon Station, caused by the bad sanitary condition at the 

•be uf q,, Wednesday. Conductor Ragland, the ^ ,{believe tbat we wculd be wring

*
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COMMISSION ON STAMPS.TBE DEFEATED MONET BXLAWS.

Becommcadatlea That They he Sabmltled 
to the Freeholders—The Drill Shed Wte.
A meeting of the Executive Committee wu 

held yesterday, Aid. Defoe, and subsequently 
Aid. Boos tend, chairman, presiding.

A deputation, of which Mr. J. McDonald 
acted u spokesman, urged the prayer of a 
petition in favor of granting a year’s salary, 
or such other sum u the committee might 
deem advisable, to Major Draper, ex-Chief of 
Police. The petition, uid Mr. McDonald, 
had been numerously and influentially signed. 
Major Diaper wu always an efficient officer, 
and one who had lost bis health in the service 
of the city. Aid. Macdonald moved that the 
petition be laid on the table, Aid. Defoe that 
a bonus of $2000 be granted to Major Draper, 
and Aid. Carlyle (St. Thomas’ Ward) that the 
petition be referred to a sub-committee. The 
latter course wu adopted.

A petition wu submitted, numerously 
signed by the residents and property owners in 
University and Centre streets, protesting 
against the proposed erection of a drill abed in 
that locality, on the ground that it would ma
terially affect the value of proiierty there
abouts and be a source of inconvenience and 
annoyance to its inhabitants. Col. Urasett 
and other city officers explained that certain 
changes in the original plan hu been made, 
which would materially obviate the objections 
raised by the petitioners. Aid. Defoe sug
gested that the matter be .referred to the Drill 
Shed Committee, but the chairman intimated 
that u the rejected bylaw, were likely to be 
re-subniifcted to tbe peoplq, this one about the 
drill shed should be made part of tbe subject. 
Aid. Carlyle supported Aid. Defoe’s proposi
tion. Lieut.-CoL Denison, M.P., suggested 
that a bvlaW tor $100,000 be submitted; mat
ters of detail could be afterwards arranged. 
The chairman recommended that tbe matter 
be adjourned, and undertook to provide par
ticulars as to sites, probable cost, etc., by this 
afternoon when the Council would meet. This 
course was adopted.

A deputation of ratepayers from St. An
drew’s Ward complained that their 
had been allowed to accumulate, and without 
any intimation warrants had been issued 
against them entailing a cost in each case of 
about $L25. The collector formerly used to 
call and collect tbe rates but of recent years 
this course was not adopted. They were qui te 
prepaied to pay the rates but objected to the 
payment of costs. The matter was referred to 
the Collector, the Treasurer and tbe Assess
ment CommiBioner, with the* recommenda
tion that proceedings be stayed.

The chairman recommended tbat the Coun
cil be asked to re-submit the defeated money 
bylaws. Several members held that it was 
not witMn their province to deal with the 
matter. It should first be reported to the 
Council and by the Council back to the sev
eral committees, should it think fit so 
to do. Mayor Howland contended tbat the 
vote on the bylaws wu inadequate, and hav
ing pointed out the advantages which the pro
posed works would secure to the ratepayers, 
urged upon the committee the necessity of 
expedition. It wu decided to recommend 
that the bylaws be again put to the free-

The Works Committee recommended that a 
roadway be constructed on Church -street close 
to the warehouses, with a sidewalk, the owners 
of property having expressed their willingness 
to pay for the alterations. The Property 
Committee recommended that the salary of 
Park Commissioner Chambers be raised from 
$850 per annum to $1200. Aid. MacdoiiaW 
moved that the amount be reduced to $1000, 
but the motion was lost, and the recommenda
tion adopted.

A paid staff of medic POOS TOMMY LIETFOOT. '■■■■ 'wn si
think, be tatter able to 
affaire of the city, if ;' , . - »

LAST TBAB TBE GOVERNMENT TAZD 
VENDORS 9*0,000.MOBE PARTICULARS ABOUT THE 

DOUBLE DROWNING AX MEAD'S, a M
The Itiadlea Recently Announced

at Economy—It Is So*
)’

i In the Interests 
Thought (hut any Inconvenience t# the 
Public will Result. * ■

Ottawa, July 7,—Mr. Duchés nay, M.P. for 
Dorchester, died yesterday of typhoid fever. 
This is the fifth death since the general elec
tion, two Conservatives and three Liberals.

The rumor is revived that Rufus Stephenson 
will be appointed Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Northwest Territories.

Sir Hector Langevin, Sir Adolphe Caron 
and Hen. Mr. Qhapleau are expected to return 
in time for the council to-iuorrow. Hon. Mr. 
White will return from Dalhousie on Satur-

>1 provides 
The scat

a are in an apparently healthy
i.

In view of the fact, brought to light at the 
recent meeting of the local Health Committee 
u to the unitary condition of the city, Tbe 
WotH interviewed several medical gentlemen 
ot the city yesterday.

The opining wu generally expressed that 
the sanitary condition uf the city is m a very

! «

as,wh * &

smTchildren tat

'SOS
sreretTSSr
walking about tbe .tree 

I way to the surrounding 
there wu danger of th 
The total loss, it is <

the
unsatisfactory state, and man* suggestions

Dr. “So far ae the m
day.appears to ta essentially of a non-maltenant 

character. Tbe disposition towards limitation 
cell proliferation may be caused by active In
flammatory processes in tissues peculiarly ex
posed to irritation, tat from any other point 
of riew the outlook is not « promising «it 
might be. Everything new to tbe way of 
prognosis roust depend upon the fact whether 
or not there is to ta any recurrence of the 
growth. If tile latter obtains with an increased 
disposition towards cell multiplication the 
chances for ultimate recovery will be on the 
wrong side. As present we have reason to 
tape for the best."

It ie rumored that A. P. McDonald is the 
lowest tenderer for the second section of the 
Cape Breton Railway, but it is mere guess 
work. It is very doubtful whether the ex
amination of all tbe tender» hu been made

, will reach I
$150.000, on which there i.*o insurance.

I ^i^ttuXMtÇ^
p. iket, who is always kept m the stable and 
whose duty it is to look carefully at certain 

, Lours after the horses and provender, was 
-asleep when the fire appeared. Tins sentinel 
hu the privilege of retiring during the night 
for a short time. All information regarding 
the origin of the fire will likely be ascertained 
at the investigation which the military 
authorities will hold at an early day.

The stables and sheds on the ramparts are 
built entirely of wood ot light construction 
and of such a nature that no imperial corps 

J would have tolerated their use in such an im
portant place as the Citadel, and in a place 
where large quantities of gunpowder are 
stored. They proved a veritable tinder-box 
ynd the flames spread from point to poiiÿ 
destroying and laying low everything tlmt 

r they touched. The Governor-General's and 
officers’ quarters, stables of the artillery, hos
pital and provincial armory, which contain 
2f,000 stands of arms, were uninjured.

&

yet.
The Atlantic mail service contract will 

probably be submitted to council to-morrow.
It is understood that the Departments of 

Interior, Agriculture and Indian Affair» will 
occupy the new departmental building when 
it is completed, winch j* is not likely to be for 
over a year if the contractor keeps up his 
present slow rate of progress. .

In an interview with Hon. Mr. McLelan, , 
Postmaster Genernl, this afternoon, with ref' 
erence to tbe reduction of the commissioa 
hitherto allowed stationers and others who 
sell postage stan p*, he said that the reduction 
to one per cent, wu* made in the interests of 
economy, and that lie did not think it would 
cause any inconxcuience to the public or re
duce the revenue from the sale ot stamps. In 
Great Britain and the United States no com
mission was allowed to stamp véndors, and in 
the former country they had to give bonds for 
£100. The commission paid here lait year 
amounted to about $40,000, two-thirds of 
which will ly saved by the reduction. The 
commission allowed used to be five per cent., 
and when it was reduced to three there was a 
great outcry, but the dealers had not given up 
selling stamps. They found that keeping 
stamps for sale attracted custom to their shop* 
and so they will continue to keep them. There 
are about forty stamp vendors in Ottawa, and 
tlie feeling against the reduction is very 
strong. Several of the leading stationers 

will discontinue the sale of

.1
/

father’s residence
__ __ _ _______ ' It was of such a
nuisance that my father made complaint to the 
commissioner. No attention was paid to the

r
f X DEJECTED SUITOR’S SCHEME. 

Alter Ok
I Si

be Vara lakes His Rival
With a Bill ef Fa Hi* alarm.

Jamaica, L.L, July 7.—Jno. Hoey, a 
hu just received a 
Cassidy, auditor of

à
young man of this village, 
check for $200 from I*. H. 
the New York, Woodhaven and Rockaway 
Railroad, under somewhat peculiar circula- 

t in a bill of expenditure 
for içe cream, buggy rides, dinners, etc., dur
ing h» courtship ef Margaret Semars, an 
accomplished young lady, who hu just bpen 
married to Mr. Cateidy.

Hoey intended forbidding the marrijtge and 
talked of a breach of promise suit against the 
young lady, bat being advised that he had no 
legal claim upon her he 
above stated and sent h to her on the day of 
her wedding. As soon u Mr. Cassidy heard 
ot the matter he sent his check for the amount 
which Hoey hu accepted u a slight balm for 
his lost love.

S

tax ratesstances. Hoey

as
.ead August. »

GUILT I or TREASON. | 1made out the bill uat the French League Con
victed at Lelpele.

B Lxipsic, July 7.—Erhardt, one of the men 
• who has been on trial here for treason during 
P , the past Few days, wu yesterday liberated by 

tbe court, the charge against Mm not being 
sustained. Counsel for Klein, for whom the 
procurator had asked a nine yens’ sentence at 
herd labor, urged extenuating circumstances, 
and declared that there was an absence of 
proof that Klein had tried to sednoe others 
from their allegiance. He had simply acted 
from motives of patriotism.

The prisoners Klein and Grebert were asked 
; whether they desired to make any statement. 

Klein excitedly protested against the punish
ment which wu demanded for him. It wu 
too great; he had committed no base crime: 
his chief offence consisted in being caught. 
“Punish me.” be exclaimed, “am a French 

*py. I wu boni a Frenchman, and am no 
German traitor.” Grebert wu greatly de
jected and-almost sobbed while protesting bis 
Smocence.

Â
%

PARDON BOB DESBBTBBS.

A Bojal Proclamation to that Effect In 
ration or tho Jubilee Tear.

Halifax, July 7.—A royal proclamation 
will be published to-morrow, extending, in 
commemoration of the jubilee year, pardon to 
all deserters from Her Majesty’s land forces 
who shall report by letter to the proper au
thorities. All offenders neglecting to avail 
tlrtmselvee of the pardon shall be held amen
able to all the pain and penalties of the law 
applicable to their cases. Deserters and 
fraudulent enlisters are to forfeit all previous 
service, but will not be subject to stoppages 
for free kits, etc., lost or made away with 
at the time of desertion.

A STRIKE BROKEN.

The Ceke Makers la Search ef Werk 
Wherever it Caw be Found.

Uniontown, Pa., July 7.—This afternoon 
reports from the principal points throughout 
the coke region show that the strikers are all 
broken up, and at several of the larger works 
are reporting for duty hourly. Thirty men 
of the strikers at Schooumaker’s Jim town 
Works went in this forenoon.

An important break hu been made in other 
parts of the region. The news that the oper
ators proposed to import men in a day or two, 
nnlesa-tbe strike is soon ended, spread through
out the region, and the Hungarians are afraid 
of losing their places.

Dwwdas and tbe Mew Railway.
Hamilton, July 7.—Mayor Gwyn and 

Deputy-Reeve Walker, representing the Town 
Council of Dnndu, and Messrs. John Ber
tram, William Birkett, R. T. Wilson and 
Henry Bicklord, the manufacturers in that 
town, had au interview with Mr. Van Horn 
of the Canadian Pacific yesterday morning re- 
soecting the connection of Dundas with the 
South Ontario line. After hearing the sug
gestions and the remarks of the delegates, Mr. 
VanHome said it wu always the intention of 
the rosd to make a connection with Dnndu, 
provided there wu no insurmountable engin
eering difficulties. In the event of such exist
ing, the C.P.R. were determined to connect in 
some wajÿaritli Dundu by means of a spur line-

» The Act ot a Mailman.
Jonesboro, Ark., July 7.—Yesterday a 

man got off a west-bound train here and 
walking up to a crowd of people drew a re
volver and fired three' shots, killing one man 
and fatally wounding another. The man is a 
stranger and is believed to be an escaped 
lunatic.

say they
stamps when their present stock runs 
out. James Hope A Co., who run the stamp 
counter in the postoffice, have notified the 
postmaster that they intend giving it up. 1
There is not much probability of anyone else J
taking it and the postmaster says he supposes 
the clerks will have to sell stamp* at the 
wicket. , *

The Comptroller of the Mounted Police hu 
received a telegram stating that the trouble 
with the Indians in tho Kootenay District,
British Columbia, has been settled. This, it 
is expected, will obviate the necessity of the 
despatch of fifty Mounted Police 
tioned at Golden City, B.C., waiting orders 
from headquarters. The Indians, it appears, 
hare agreed to deliver up to the authorities 
the prisoner rescued from jail some time ago,

Tit AT ISLAND CASE.

An Arrest In Connection Wilt $1—A 
at Bad Tenu* Men.

The revolting case of immorality in a tent at 
Hanlan’s Point lut Tuesday is still a ch ief topic 
of conversation, especially among residents on 
the Island. The tent in which the affair took 
place did not belong to the felloivs who did 
the deed, tat to a young man named Ross, 
who happened to be away.

The tent wu removed while Policeman 
Davis wu conveying the girl to the boat, and 
yesterday it wu discovered that it had 
been pitched on tbe sandbar. . Tuesday 
nigbt a party of virtuous and high-minded 
campers visited the tent with tar and feathers 
but the tent had no occupants. Still they 
smashed a jar of whisky ana some bottles of 
beer and threw the tent into tbe lake.

Later Constable Davis arrested TwMnae 
Paltliorpe on the charge of stealing the tent.
It is uid lie is not oue of the bed gang but , 
that Be stole the tent while the culprits were 
on the seud. .

Several names are mentioned in connection 
with tlie affair, and some are those of young 
fellows of good family. One is particularly 
well known about town. It it doubtful if amy 
further arrests will be made, but if there are 
any and the charges be pressed the case will 
prove to be not only sensational tat disgust- 
u»g.
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J ia aA Meaememl fee Breve Tommy Lightfoot.

Editor World: I am sure there wu not one 
reader of your account in this morning’s paper 
of the sad drowning accident al Mead’a wharf 
yesterday, whose heart did not go out for the 
brave boy who lost hie life attempting to uve 
that of the pool little Italian fiddler., Such 
acts of bravery ought not to go unnoticed.
Had Tommy Lightfoot succeeded in saving 
the life of the little Italian he would tave been 
entitled to some recognition at the bands of 
the Humane Society, but having failed and 
lost his own life in the attempt, his remains 
are deposited in an unknown grave.

When any of our volunteers, whose bravery 
we all so much admire, lose tbeir. livee in an 
effort to win glory and distinction for them
selves on the battlefield, we give them a public 
funeral and the whole populace turn out to do 
them honor. How much braver ure they, l 
would nek, than such self-sacrificing boys as 
Tommy Lightfoot? Mr. Editor, cannot some
thing be done to honor this poor orphan boy 
by marking the spot where his remains lie 
buried? I would suggest a simple monument 
with a suitable inscription, towards the cost o 
which you may put me down for So.

There was a report at Mead s last night that 
this sad accident was caused through the 
Italian boy running on the wharf to throw off 
the tie rope, and in jumping .from the wh^f 
to the boat he fell in. Now, sir, if this ta the 
case, I think the person in charge of tile
Jessie McEdwards at that time wu highly The Bebb Case Falls Thnregh.
censurable and an investigation ought to be ^ tbe Police Court yesterday David Robb
“Another matter and I have done. The wu put on hi. trial for shooting hi. wife, 
ferry service at this point, I am told, is quite David hu a friend in Alexander Nicholson, 
inadequate for the public requirement.. Tlie who swore that Robb wu only fooling with 
boats are not nearly large enough, and are run hij wi(e and t)iat the pistol discharged ac- 
at such irregular hours that the public are at c;dentaiiv. According to Nicholson's story, 
a loss to know when to get them. I am not jfobb wu u meek u a lamb and u harmless 
in favor of monopolies of any kind, tat I cer- ^ a dove when the pistol went off. Acting 
tainlv think it would have been greatly to tlie yr.pi.trato Baxter did not believe the witness 
advantage of the city and the public at large Jut bad no other option but to discharge the 
had Mr. Goodertam’t offer been accepted lut _ri>oner. Robb was then arraigned for 
winter. We would have got good service and }llegaUy carrying firearms, and fined $20 and 
gentlemanly treatment from his employes at w tWy days The fine wu abrogated
all events. CiTUEN. m the condition of Mr. Murdoch, prisoner’s

July 7,1887. counsel, that he wu not arrested while com
mitting tbe misdemeanor or on a warrant. 
The Attorney-General will be consulted on
this point of law.________________

Hew Court of Independent Foresters. 
Deputy Supreme Chief Ranger C. W. Jones 

of London organized and instituted Court 
North Toronto, No. 250, Wednesday evening 
in Jackson’s Hall, Bloor and Yonge-streets, 
with a large charter list. The Court will 
evidently be a success under the leadership of 
the following officers : C.D.H.CR., John D. 
Thompson ; Ç.R., Wm. Green ; V.C.R., Geo. 
Thomnaon; R.S., Ge'x l>. McAllister ; F.S., 
C. W.‘ Cryderman ; Treasuror, A. R. McKin- 
ley; S.W., Wm. Cotton; J.W., Jiweph 
Button; S.B., Robert Marsh ; J.B.. Alex. 
Hoey ; Chaplain, S. Wallace ; F.C.R., A.R. 
Macforlane ; Physician, Dr. G. A. Peters.

WM? m now sta-

IIM
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FRENCH ARMY MOBILIZATION.

the Cabinet’» Instructions to the Premier 
and tbe Minister ef War.

Psora July 7.—The Cabinet have decided 
that M. Rouvier,the Prime Minister, and Gen. 
Perron, Miufliter of War, shall inform the 

1 Budget Committee of the Chamber of Dep- 
gties that the Government will oarry out its 

experiment of mobilizing the army. 
to decided to dismiss from office all

: Early closing—B. J. Hunter. Merchant 
Taller, eor. Klui trail Chord» streets, will 
close every bntarday at * p.m. during July 
and August._____________________”

Tbe Waterworks Investigation.
When Judge MoDougall called the water

works investigation at the City Hall yesfer- 
day, an application wu made by Lawyer 
Kent for another adjournment on account of 
Lawyer Bigelow’s illness. His honor thought 
Mr. Kent should handle the case himself, but 
after considerable talk he consented to a iiost- 
ponement until this forenoon at th Court 
House. Coqpsel Foster obtained an older for 
the defence to furnish him a list of their wit-

*■ !
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F-xuicl, Mayors who were in any way concerned 
in IWalist manifestations in honor of the 
CouHti Paris during his visit to the Ue of
Jersey. k '7^r THE NEW GERMAN LOAN.

«be lune ef 1—,«—,«0» Marks Subscribed 
for Seven Times brer.

- BEelin, July 7.—The issue of the 100,000,- 
$00 marks of the new Imperial loan hu been 
subscribed for seven times over. The bulk of 
those desiring to invest are private capitalists. 
The applications of Berlin parties alone 
amount to 400,000,000 marks.

<P The North German Gazette (Bismarcks 
organ) is overjoyed at such a brilliant result, 
which it regards as remarkable in view of the 
low interest offered.______________

Tbe World saw Mr. Bigelow dijwu town 
vesterday afternoon. He looks |«»>rly, and 
his physician bu ordered him to rest lor a 
month. “I have 1400 pages of the prosecu
tion's evidence to digest,” raid he, * and <*n- 
not possibly go on with the case now, but Mr. 
Kent can do so if he chooses.”

its

' The Hew Central Fire Molten.
The new Central Fire Station on Lombard- 

street wu yesterday formally handed over to 
the corporation by Architect Roberts. The 
building wu visitéB by a number of tbe aider- 
men, who, having inspected it and pro
nounced themselves satisfied with the manner 
in which the work wu Carrie* out, took over 
possession. Tbe door having been locked, 
the key wu handed to Aid. Irwin, u chair
man of the Property Committee, and by him 
it wu given to Aid. Shaw, chairman of the 
Fire and Gu Committee. A great deal hu 
been said os to the foundation ot the boilding, 
many alleging that it is too low. The subject 
wu discussed on the premises, but Chief Ash- 
field expressed hi* opinion that there wu no 
fault to ta touud in this particular. The 
building is of brick anti stone, and is admir
ably snued to the purposes for winch it is in
tended. There is ample accommodation for 
the fire vehicles, good stabling for four pair 
of homes, a spacious day room for tbe 
men and a. suite of well ventilated 
sleeping apartments, offices, etc. The building 
will be occupied in the course of a week. The 
street should be put in something like a de
cent state of repair at once._______
The Warraat for Editor Sheppard'» Arrest.

In the.County Court yesterday an applica
tion wu made before Judge-McDougall in 
reference to the refusal of Mr. Neil C. 
Love, J.P., to tack a Quebec Superior Court 
judge’s warrant for the arrest ot Mr. E. E. 
Sheppard. Mr. J. J. McLaren, Q,C., by 
whom the application wu made, contended 
that Mr. Love had no alternative but to sign 
tbe warrant if he were satisfied that it was a 
legal document, and that such refusals on tbe 
part of magistrates would frustrate the ends 
of justice. His Honor allowed the case to 
stolid over until Monday so u to give Mr. 
Love an opportunity of showing cause « to 
why he refused to sign.

m

The Pope Sympathises With France.
Paris, July 7.—The Figaro says the Pope 

in a conversation recently with a French 
statesman, who visited7 him in Rome, ex- 
pressed his attachment for France and de
clared that the equilibrium of Europe would 
remain upset until France regained her proper 
position among the nations. _ The Pope also 
uid that he understood the French ryretefor 
the low of Alsace-Lorraine, and wished tbat
by pacific intervention he could assist Prance 
and her desire to regain her lost territory.

Bad Blocks on Elgln-nvenne.
Mr. James French wu up with the birds 

yesterday morning and spent a while examin
ing the blotiu used in the construction of the 
Elgin-avenue pavement. He told The World 
that fully 66 per cent, of tne blocks were not 
white or live cedar « required by the specifi
cations Mr. French reported the matter to 
the City Engineer, who sent up an official 
from his office. Tbe official condemned a large 
number of the blocks Mr. French-is not yet 
satisfied add lias engaged fpur experts to report 
on the quality of tlie blocks being used.

Mr. French write* a letter to The World 
protesting nga!u«t the Council re-submitting 
the defeated money bylaws to the ratepayers. 
•‘Now, my dear friends,” says he, “if they 
threaten us. I do not see any reason why we 
cannot protect ourselves, and tell them once 
for all if they put.these bylaw» again they 
won’t have to complain of a small majc :ty. 
but the cost of putting tbe bylaws a second 
time I think it would only be lair that these 
gentlemen should have the pleasure ol peril* 
and I shall insist upon it, and, with jm kind 
assistance, they shall foot the bill.”

:i

Who Is Responsible t
Editor World : It seams u though no pro

vision for rescuing drowning people exists at 
Mead’s wharf. Were a pike-pole or life-pre
server kept there, brave young Lxri'tfoot * 
life would tave been saved. Who is respon
sible for his death ? Let us know.

July 7, 1887.

The Afghan Boundary.
&r. Petersburg, July 7.—The President 

of the Afghan Commission yesterday visited 
“sir Wesley Ridgeway, one of the English 
members of tbe commission. The commission 
will resume the cceelduation of the boundary 
question on SatiSk/Tand It is believed in 

b official circles tliatgdefimte arrangement will 
be readied. Gen. Annenkoff hu left here to 
euiiervise the construction of the Samaracan 
section of the Tianscuplan Railway.

Klnety Chinese Rebels Executed. 
London, July 7.—Advices from Chinà state 

that a rebellion took place recently at Chang 
Chow, near Shanghai. Tlie uprising was sup- 

v t,rented by tbe authorities and ninety of the 
oonspirators were executed. A number of se
cret societies also rebelled in the Province of 
Ksang-Se. A military officer and eleven sol- 
dieni-wbo were implicated in the rebellion, 

captured and beheaded.______

Rubber Works Suspend Operations
Providence, R.I., July 7.—The National 

Rubber Works, Bristol, on account of the 
large amount of manufactured goods on band, 
has suspended work for an indefinite period. 
Twelve hundred operatives are thus thrown 
out of employment. Citizen.ils

i Knox Church 6.6. Excursion.
w. B. McMurrich, Esq., Superintendent; 

Rev. H. M. Parsons, Jas. Knowles, Alex. 
Shearer and A. Simpson were the energetic 
committee in charge of Knox Church Sunday 
School excursion to Long Branch yesterday, 
where a most enjoyable day wu spent in fish
ing, rowing, playing games, etc. All returned 
at 7.30 by the steamers Rupert and Imperial. 
The Royal Grenadiers’ Band under Prof.Toul- 
min discoursed rousio to the delight of some 
600 children. The William-street Church 
folks also visited Long Branch yesterday. 
Messrs T. Yellowlees, J. R. Bruthwatt and 
Rev. Peter Nichol were the oommittee in 
charge. ____________________

Life for Lire. ,
Peru, Ind., July 7.—Dr. North, a physician 

in charge of the Wabuh, SL Louis and Pacific 
Railway Hospital, wu shot and fatally 
wounded yesterday by John Christiansen, 

afterwards lynched by a mob.
SU!;o who wu

He Junior Judge for Wentworth.
Hamilton, July 7.—Judge Sinclair bu re

ceived a communication from the Secretary of 
State, conveying tbe intelligence that a Junior 
Judge for Wentworth County will not be ap
pointed at present___________’

Mot Weather Advice.
From Tht PkUadtlpkla Prat.

Don’t run for a train, don't dripk i 
don’t drink fire-water, don’t fret, don’t worry '; 
and keep a damp doth under your hat if your 
bead feels the sun, and the fasti will dq you 
no harm.

A Large Farm field.
Kenneth Chisholm, M.P.P., hu sold 

through J. F. Thornton ft Co. his farm of 600 
in Chinguaooosy to Messrs. W. B. and 

Q. W. Smith, the extensive Holstein breeders 
of Dundas, who have increased their fine herd 
by large importations this season and intend 
breeding thoroughbred horses u well « rat
tle. The whole consideration wu $26,000. 
The sale wm effected through an advertise
ment in The World; there were several appli
cants, but the very first one proved to be the
purchaser.______ __ ____________

Funds for I be Romane fioetety.
Tlie Toronto Human* Society acknowledges 

the following amount* received einee June 1 : 
Per J. H. McCaul, $6; D. L. Thompson, $1; 
Northrop, Lyman ftCa, $5; Jdin Flett, $1; 
Henry Lowndes, $1; Kobt. H. Elliot, $1 ; 
Wm. Elliot, $1; W. R. Brook, $26) Thos- F. 
Workman, $1; W. H. Thorp, $2. Total $43. 
It ie intended to appoint an inspector, and tl 
society in much in need of funds Subscrip
tions forwarded to the treuurer, John L 
Davidson, 88 Yonge-street, wiU be acknowl
edged. _____________________

..
were acre»ltd ' Tbe Opera l .mlqne Fire.

PaBIR, July 7.—M. Berthekit announced to 
the Opera Comique Committee that the

Orphan» and old people affected by the fire 
will receive temporary aid or annuities. The 
qoeoents will close in December.

British lui parts ami Experts. 
f London, July 7.—Tbe returns issued by 
tbe Board ot Trade show that the imports 
during the month of June decreased £1,550,000 
__ -4Î,Dared with tlie same month last year. 
Mid that the exports decreased £1,220,000 u 

with June, 1886.

French Revenue Returns.
Paris, July 7.—Tbe French revenue returns 

for June show that tbe receipts were 4,000,090 
francs leu than the estimates. The total 
deficit for the half year is 25,000.000 francs.

Yeilew Fever at Key West.
Kki West, July 7.—There have been three 

new oases of fever since yesterday and one 
death.

Hew Beaks at Ike Publie Library.
Bell, English Line Writing; Bell, Visible 

Speech Reader; Basant, The World Went 
Very Well Then; Code, Electoral Belgiquei 
Fourth Report of the Bureau of Ethnology; 
Gerome, Le Vrai Socialism ; Haggard, Allan 
Quatermain, (6 copies); Handbook of Modern 
Training; Harris and Campbell, Un Lupus ; 
Mortality and Vital Statistics of the United 
State* ; Niagara Kivei from Lake to lake,

Boundary of British Columbia; Weldon, 
Practical Fancy Dress.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.II ;
A. 0. Andrews ft Co. will sell twenty-five big 

tittle Climax refrigerators to-morrow morn- 
ing at their auction rooms.

The Wiman swimming baths are to be set in
XtinTplw tfby th ^C?ty CmnmS£ioner.h*

Diphtheria isprevaleatinthe Eastern-avenue

mate
x Edward Montgomery, living at 361 King-fc’s^^taïÆ 0&2
left arm.

A drinking fountain and. home trough will 
goon adorn Adelaide and Jarvis streets. Mr. J^D. Nasmith has offered to ^..^ewhj^ 
promises to be as useful as it will be orna
mental opposite his premises.

Aid. Woodscolleçtodthe toltowing Moounta
&hrol Mm^Jtan1 fffioA C^W

A movement Is on foot to havetwo electric 
lights placed in Rirerdale Park for the three 
eisuing months. The City Property Commit» 
tee favor the project. The cost is estimated at 

S/wMtiismn the Council will be asked to

ileCanl-fitreet- PERSONAL.

Mr. Alex. Manning continues to Improve 
1* now out of danger.

Mr. Albert W. Stewart-of Della*, Texas, ie la 
town.

andYielans Bags on
Editor World: I wish you- would call the 

authorities to the
r
I

attention of the proper 
dangerous condition of the lower part of Mc- 
Caui-street owing to the crowd of vicious 
dogs running loose in that locality. It is 
simply dangerous for aeyone to pass up this 
street any time, but especially towards even
ing, when these dogs go howling and barking 
at your heels in a most aunoying manner. I 
have seen them attack several parties. If 
these dogs are not either chained up oe shot 
there will be someone hurt, and then when it 
is too late iierhaj* tlie authorities will wake 
ud from their criminal slumbers and act

L. Btbon.

in a position to actively compete witu tue 
regular printing establishments, but for some 
time to come they intend to confine it to 
certain classes of work. The building in 
which the machine is being operated j* tojbe 
tom down within a wee^ ‘

AS the Betels.
Lord Boyle of Fort McLeod. N.W.T., is at 

the Queens. .. ,
Dr. K. B. Gibson of Ann Arbor. Mich,, is a* 

the Roeein.
Mr. J. H. Stewart of New South Wales is a* 

tlie Walker.
Mr. 8. B. Wilcox of Oswego. N.Y„ to ht th*

Walker.
Mr. K. S. Kllgour of Detroit to at the Palmer.
Mr. R. Gross of Trenton to at the Palmer.
Mr. W. A, Flans of Ouelph Is at the Palmer. 

^CoLJisâale, M.P. for South Norfolk, is at the

Mr. W. H. Bowl by. County Attorney of 
Waterloo, to at tlie Roaeln.________

A Continual Crumble.
Oft In the chilly night 

Ere Solar rays had bound UK 
Have we for heat cried out 

With blankets all around ns;
Bnt now when Sol has get the call 

To burn ue up like tether 
We sigh for Ice with breezes nice 

. Andquinm’s vest»In torrid weather.

It reduced prices. OsB sod as* es F. QUA • CO.. B Klag-itreetwesc__________________ " Æ

Cash paid fee «econd-hsod diamonds, reMsK ssppto

-jaasasSsj.ssaca

it or two, and after 
that the proprietors inWd occupying tempor
ary premises until improved machines ran be 
secured. Among, the latest work produced by 
IBe maohine may be mentioned a petition to 
QueefTVictPria regarding a military matter. 
Mr. Butcher-states he is quite willing to show 
tbe machine to any person who may be carious
to see itX ______

The Heÿr Methodist Congregation.
Rev. T. W. Jeffrey’s congregation, which 

hu worshipped for several Sundays put in a 
large tent at Bloor and Robert streets, will 
find a brand new wooden structure, 31 x 85 
feet, awaiting them next Sunday. It was 
found that tbe tent would not accommodate 
the number» who came and last week it wu 
decided that a larger and more substantial 
place of worship was necessary. Rev. Mr. 
Jeffrey’s admirers appear to ta energetic, for 
on Monday the work of building tbe church 
wu begun,under the supervision of Mr.C.R.3. 
Dinnick, and it will be ready for a trustees’ 
meeting to-night, which is considered to be 
remarkably quick work. The church has 
already an investment in the property of 
$23,000, and the promoters are entnusiastio in 
tlie work which they feel themselves called 
upon to do.

sow
,u ÇbIImIIc Blilwp* Appaln 1*<I.
July 7.—Tbe following bishop* have 
pointed: Rev. James O’Reilly of 
Rev. Richard Scaimell of ̂ Concordia, 

v aims. Bonacum of Liqqoln, and Rev. 
uirioe Bonrke of Cheyenne.

he
keen,
Wii Yesterday's retire Court.

Ella Hayes wu finsd $5 and costs for strik
ing Margaret Minnell in the noee with a jug. 
For assaulting Annie Torrance, James Hack
ett iras mulcted in the 
McGurry kept a disorderly house in Agnes- 
street, for which she wu fined $10 and ousts 
or forty days. John Anderson and Thomas 
Mitchell .frequen tera, were fined $5 and cents. 
Patrick Kavanagh wu committed for trial 
for committing an aggravated assault on John 
Priestly.

Mr. Shea Satisfied.
Tailor Shea, whose Stars and Stripes flag 

hauled down on July 4 daring his absence

lie Üus. amount. Eliza
across the line, hu been pacified. Yesterday 
Mayor Howland, »o Mr. Shea says, apologized 
on behalf of the citizens of Toçootortfor the 
action of the parties who polled down the flag. 
Mr. Shea is satisfied with this and wiU uot 
bring the matter to the attention of the United 
States Government.

; manufactures in the

$138.

irtMf Kwçr^5im^Too0k ^»*o2M2J
days when painted at the expense of their
° The^rarpenters are determined- to hold out 
against the boeses to the la»L The policy to to

éjsüc ««^.“wclTe m^ have bran taken away from 
the Exhibition Grounds.

Constable William* hu presented 
ztnedriver Mayo with a gold 
Èaplving with the law as to the rate 
Üiâi trains should be run along 

ponying
Ue Williams says: “To all

__ ___ _ your renew anno I should have been
ISSMWetouh tojjlvemjdxta If they tad dmervta

Flxeen Fancying.
A lad named William Brown,about IS years 

of age, and residing on Maj 
terday arrested on a charge 
youngster broke into tbe yard of John 
Mitchell of Harbord-street and «toi» three 
fancy pisreone He wu caught in the sot ud 
handed over to the police.

Tbe Untold Wealth ef Brokers.
Two men with broad-brimmed hats and 

generally agricultural appearance stood at 
Gzowald ft Buchan’s window yestenl.iv look
ing at $10 worth of bright new Canadian 
cents which decorated the window, whereupon

jor-street, wu y re
ef larceny. Thef;

93
I in the gold.1 «animer tieeds. 

Croquet Seta cheap ttBirethera’i. 
Lawn Mowers cheap stStratherWa. 
Hammock» cheap at strathen.% 
Garden Ho» and.

Beating and Tennis Bata. -
A great luxury this weather to one of 

Dlneen’s bats, especially the tanttag and to-

Eaganade

medal K 
of speed i cheap at Btrftthern’ft. 

at Stratbern’e.
nftWa

Straw laUt 
éÂFj Straw HamO “

In hie letterthe Ithe
thewHsK
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